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Our Duty to our Country:

MESSREL.EDITORS :-B4 a few years
ago, you saw our danger,you touched
a spring, and uttered the note of alarm,
and your• subscription list was at once
purged of all your menial and corrupt
patrons, but. soon filled up with better
names. When. that vaporous intangi-
ble substance which had been collect-
ing for many years began to assume
that dark and portentous form which
burst over Fort Sumpter at the city of
Charleston, in such peals' of thunder
as caused the earth to tremble to its
centre—the cradle of liberty quivered,
the heavens were moved, angels look-
ed on in astonishment, Liberty, first
born faculty of the immortal soul,
stood erect, clothed in Heaven's pano-
ply, and defied the implacable foe.—
The Lord of hosts, who alone can "see
the end from the beginning," to whom
all events are foreknown, looked down
upon the gathering storm, and beheld
all the, glorious results, with their
ceaseless influence upon the World.—
Ten thousand Christian hearts respon•
ded in those heaven 'inspired songs:—
"God reignetb ; let the earth rejoice;"
"God is ourrefugo and strength, a very
present help in trouble. Therefore
will not we fear, though the earth be
removed, and though the mountains be
cast into the midst of the sea." And
so the dreadful conflict began.

Nobly and fearlessly you breasted
the storm, manfully you dashed your
Missiles in the face of rebel sympathi-
sers in the North, and most gallantly
did you cheer and support our noble
boys upon the battle field; and all this
from pure patriotism. But your mis-
sion is not yet at an end. A virtuous
press is the "palladium" of human lib-
erty, and judging from the past we
trust yours shall merit that character
in the future.

Now, since we have passed triumrh•
antly through the most bloody war
which has ever stained the annals of
any Christian nation, a war in which
whole hecatombs of human victims
have been offered upon .the altar• of
human liberty, a war in which our
Whole race had the deepest interest,
despots ardently desired our ruin.—
Tlere we saw the rulers of England
feeding the dogs of war let loose upon
us, and furnishing our ruthless ene-
mies with piratical vessels to drive our
commerce from the high seas. There
we saw Napoleon, with the cunning
of a serpent, and the ambition of the
adversary, planting an unfledgeeem.,
perur upon American soil, at a time
when all. out resources of war were
taxed to their utmost tension ; whilst
we had no earthly sympathy, save the
throbbing hearts, panting for their
birth right., in Europe, who could give
us no aid but their prayers. And thus
with earth and hell combined against
us, and no arm to afford relief, save the
"everlasting arm of Jehovah," we have
saved the Union.

The leaders in rebellion, in their tx-
treme folly and wickedness, could not
stop short of complete subjection, nor
till their idol was broken down, slavery
abolished, and every root and fiber of
that deadly Upas torn up; fivo millions
ofhuman beings restored to liberty, a
loss to the south■by their OW ii Petitml,
tion of more than our whole war debt;
their bondholders' claims, amounting
to billions, forever repudiated; their
cities ruined, their great estates, .des.
olation, and they, themselves, upon
their knees before President Johnson,
once hunted by them like a wild boast
of the forest; begging for pardon.

And, now, sicce thorebels are at oor
feet, the thunders of war haVe died
away, and the smoke rolled back from
our battle fields, and weagain permit-
ted to beat our swords into plough
shares and our spears into pyuning
books, you have a work yet to perform
and that is : first, to employ all your
influence and- assistance to our 'Gov:
ertiment, in their efforts to bind up
the bleeding wounds ofour nation, and
in gathering up its broken fragments;
and in securing our rights and privi•
leges, in order that they; may be ban-
ded down pure and uncorrupted to
the latest generations of earth; to visit
with condign punishment those cruel
leaders of the rebellion,whosesouls are
stained with the blood of half a million
of the best soldiers who ever braved
terrors of war, and the cries and tears
of hundreds of thousands of widows
and orphans, made such by their cruel
and causeless war. Then it is believed
that from your vantage ground, you
will advocate that morality, without
whieli-civil government Cannot lofig
exist. You will call our attention to
the ruinsof Nineveh, Babylon, Patios,
and theannihilated cities of the plain;

'to Athens, and Rome herself, once`the
mistress of the-world, and ether pla-
ces, walled with defenceless human
sculls,and cemented with human blood,
and ask,- Where,are.theyi now 'l' .And
ask.agaia,: Why. all this desolation and
yuinhistoryUniversalwill answer,

becausethok:forgottheir, -relation
!..o.that.ii4Od`who'.ruleth 'amongst the.

patiogtaiid-thei.'moriirdtity te-SOci-aty,--aad-hance_tliey:-have.leitherbeen
blotted In:MI-the m ap.ofearth, or linger
put;`a, Miser'abV-SeXiSte nee, ;the objects
of score and iioritetapt. And 'all -this
PpeadltSo they t.lsregardefl that moral

duty which they owed to God and
man. We must see to it that the same
curse shall not he visited upon us with
the same sorrowful result: If any of
your patrons ask you how we as a na-
tion are to escape such melancholy
d oom, your answer is at hand—let us
do all our moral duty in the political
world. And if it is asked again, when
shall we learn those high moral les-
sons so essential to our safety as a na-
tion ? you will answer, in our bible,
and in it alone. It is the sacred char-
ter of all our rights, civil and religious.
It found our Anglo Saxon and Teuto-
nic ancestors grosser heathen than oar
aboriginal savages, now wandering
upon the Rocky Mountaimi, offering
the fruit of their bodies for the sin of
their souls to their ugly gods. Since
Fergus opened that simple theological
school in lona, on the coast of Scot-
land, in the fourth century, the diver-
gent waves of its light have been ex-
tending outward and onward, with its
unanswerable proclamation of human
liberty. It prompted the Puritan
members of the British Parliament,
(the ancestors of _the Yankees,; to
brave the tyranny of Elizabeth and
James the First, some of whom suffer-
od imprisonment rather than cease to
proclaim the rights of humanity. It
was instrumental imsweeping the cruel
and profligate Stewrrt dynasty forev-
er from the British throne. It was by-
its influence, direct or indirect, that
this vast continent, which had been
revolving in the womb of time for
thousand of years, was first discovered.
By its influence this country was fii.st
peopled by Christians, who fled here
.with it in their bosom rather than
yield their rights to cruel hierarchy in
Europe. It prompted our poor fath-
ers to defy the powers of the greatest
empire upon ctrtlyand to drive them,
smitten and disgraced,from our shores.
And recently, when the combined
powers of earth and hell haft for many
years and with diabolical skill, Belie ril-
ed the destruction of this seed plot of
human liberty, the sons and daughters
of bible inspired liberty took the alarm,
earth trembled under the feet of our
armies, the heavens were darkened
with the smoke of the battle field,
when Greek met Greek in the awful
strife; but Goif—the author of our- bi
hie, seated in the central heavens, the
metropolis of the universe, holding4in
his hands the reins of' universal Gov-
ernment in the natural and Moral
world, from the infinitesimal up to the
mightiest orb floating in the enormity
of space, or from the dew drop, trems
tiling upon the lips of the budding flow-
er, up td the highest archangel minis,
teringat his throne—was not an indif-
ferent spectator. He purposed, and
ten. thousand concurring providential
events, intangible to human view, wont
into operation and we weri' saved.

If we remember with gratitude the
arm of our salvation, we are safe, and
are destined to remain a model goV—-
ernment, with the glorious anticipation
of crushing out by our influence the
tyranny of the whole earth. But you
have to strike down those foul dema
gogues and vile speculators who, like
Vipers,are constantly seeking place
and power at the expense of truth and
honesty. You must banish from our
Legislative halls those cruel vampires.
who are constantly in market, and
wIo, with themselves, are ready to sell
the dearest rights of their constituents
to the most powerful and corrupt cor-
porations. A Tann DEMOCRAT.

SCENE TN A PASSENGER CAIL—The tiro
of a conductor ofapassenger ear would
probably furnish material enough to
make a rich and spicy volume. Seat-
ed in one of the cars on the Second and
Third streets line, an evening or two
since, an impromptu ,entertaininent.
decidedly unitising, too 4 plicee between
the conduetorand a fussy- bit NV0111;lil,

to which welistened with profound at
tendon.

said the conductor
Fussy woman finally- relieved her

pocket of a wallet, and tendered a

badly torned currency note that looked
as thou& it had the small 'pox.

"Can't take this note, madam," said

"117hy not 1" replied the dame, with
the rich Irish brogue accent.

"Because it is torn, madam; the re-
ceiver will not take it from mo ;" re—-
plied the conductor. •

"Then ye won't take it ?"

"No, mudatn."
"I guess the resaver don't resavo all

themoney ye get," replied the beldame,
waxing wrathy.

Cunduotor, preserving the equilibri-
um of his temper, replied, ."1 don't
undepstand you."

"Ye don't want to understant. How
much do ye knock down oc the coin
pony ?" •

"Not much, new-a-days," replied the
Conductor, with Chesterfield suavity.

"Ye knock down all ye can I" repli-
ed the passenger, who seemed as
though she was seated on nettles.

k•Certainly !" replied the conductor;
"just as much as I can I"

"Ye knock down many a five cent
note, I'll warrant ye," responded the
woman, getting more, discontented
than ever.

"Yes, indeed, madam, and many a
ten cent note, too, much betteC than
the kind you have !" replied the wag-
gish conductor. "I'll have no objection
to taking your fare."

The woman by this' time had work.
ed her temper up to the'piteh offrenzy
almost, and, during the lucid interval
of a moment, handed the conductor a
one dollar note.

"I spose ye'll keep the change now,
won't ye?" said the woman, almost
gasping for breath.

"Certainly, madam, until I get it
ready for you," replied the conductor.

"Give me me change, give me me
change," shouted the woman; "or I'll
call the perlice; ye want to knock
down on mu as wellas the company;
I'll report ye;- ye're no gentleman.
Give me -the change. I'll -not stay in
the car."

The change was handed to her, and
she deiiarted in high dudgeon, exclaim
ing that the eondudtor was "no gentle-
man."

116 blandly replied,.‘q"ou area lady."
Whether she•unddrsteed•him or not

is an unsolved, rohlem. Upon step•
ping fr6iii the platfOriri into a pile of
snow-and mud. she-exclaitned, in shrill
accents, "Ye're

Tlto edniintitor pulled the bell, the
tiat on; aod, the infuriated wotn •
an:was soon lostlo View. - How true it
is that a -Sinai! spark • may Iciudle
great flame.—The...Pre'ss. •

1866. THE 1866.
LARGEST AND BEST

STOCK OF

ALL PAP 11
Ever Brought to Huntingdon,

Is now ready for inspection and sale,

InEl

LE, IS'
Book, Stationery and Music Store.

NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES
183

LOWER PRICES
Than the samo article can be bought

in Philadelphia or PittShurg:

OUR STOCK •
Consists of upwards of

One Hundred Different Styles
. OF

Wall & Ceiling Paper & Bordering,
FOR

The Parlor, Sitting Room, Dining
Room, Bed Room, Hall,

Kitchen, Office,
Store, Shop, &e.,

Call at the "Globe" Building,
and examine our stock and prices

1.866. 1866.
THE "VICTOR"
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COOK'S
SUCIAR, EVAPORATOR..

7, 106 T lt,kPlb EVAPORATOR iN THE WORLD!

"SORGO HAND-BOOK," FREE.
CANE SEED. by the lb or bushel, FOR SALE AT COST!

Prince A: Co's New AUTOMATIC•ORGANS. The grtut•
net triumph of the ago!

New Envie M 1,3,0IDEONS. with improvpmantn.
Grover5: Baker's FAMiLYSEWING MACHINEIS.

Send for Circulars, &c. Free.
A. °B. BRUMBAUGH,

Sole. Agent,
James Creak. Huntingdon Co.,I! IMII

Eleetficity.
1-111. BREWSTER. lIAS OPENED
I/ ...lone:, in ilunlitigilon, Pa, and ha, cured, and

furtherpledges him,lr to cure a class ortlisaas,, achnow•
ledged to be incurable by nay 'moan process or linalica•
Tin. disra,r, that lin Or 11000.1101• 'lay, Call bacon troll-
oil. only by Lis inut!eci applying the via lam modificationa
of Ekon

The Doctor lines not %visit toconvoy the impres:tion thet
lir cure:fall di-rases in nil conditions; Ito does not wish to
bitttelc the reuse of the public by assrrtitnt that Ito cant
mullpulmonary consumption niter tiro lunge ore hairdo-
cayetl, hitt Ito pledges himself to cute ovary 'ease of pul-
monary eoOluttit ion in the early and tri., tile stag,e, sled
cv ry other di.O.m.se where a suiliehatt amount of vitality
remains fur reunion. •. .

Electridty is always safe in the hands of an experienced
Operator. The on rents41.0 porlectly under c:,ntr ui. iuid
eau be ,gulated to suit the • lielicate nerves ofa child
without any unpleasant sens.ttinn.

ere- Ail tho,e who have lung buffered front painful and
obstinate dltwase-, r
44 AU those who have been given up by ether Physi

clans!
All those who hare been dismis-cil as incurable

from hospitals! •

ARE INVITED TO CALL.
rintricity; unlike !Iletiel no, is eapalll'e of producing all

the changes noC"t,lary to ear° any disease, when applied
IEOIIIproper pularltlea Tho following aro among the ills-
eaera our 05 01001 of practice hOO pprio especially SUCCezl.l.
1. 01 in curing.

Disease& Cured by Electropathy
A111111100:15.; Aphony, loss of voice. &e.; Asthma; Ague

glink, fever nod agile; Atroplty;dorvons consmnptien;
Molly of the stomach, Amenerrhaea, tuppressed menses;
All mercurial oiseases; Bites of poiloooos insects or uni •
inols; Bronchitis; stone or .gray..l in Bladder ; Colieninp•
lion; Chlorosis, green eichme.s: COllOll,llOll of l/rain; Con-
traction of chesi; stricture of limbs, ehotic. frClu differ.
eat Cramps ur epasm, chromic or iient.d. Conges-
tive tikeRSOS ofall kinds, Corte; 8 t. Vitus dance; Coldness
of feet and halide; Cancers..in certain stages; Copper col,
(wed cuticle.. or blotches; Catarrh; Dintheris; Deformed
blobs straitened. Deafness., from paralysis of acconstio
nerve; haziness or drowsiness; Dropsy; Diabetes; Dys•
pepsia. in all its forms; Disnienorriuna; painfulmenstru-
ation; Difficult respiration; tmlargement of joints; Ear-
ache; Epilepsy, falling sickness; 1:10. from different eau.,
set; Dastrition. irritation of the stomach; out; Goitre-
or swelled neck; Ulandular swellings; I lemiplegim Dem
orritage,-from different comes; Hysteria. irritable opine,
&e.;sick or nervous Headache; In,mn ty; Inflamed or Me
0)1S; 111C0111111011C0 1311111110; torpiaHhite of liver; Lungs.
hemorrhage of, congestion of, .50.; i.eckjaw;l,iver.enlarge-
mmit of; Leuchorritea; flour ulnas; whites; Merital de
pres,ion; Muscular contraction; Menstruation, derange-
ment in; Monomania; Milkleg; Numbness, ironi injuries
or otherwise; Neuralgia: Nocturnal 01111,1,1011,; Ohlsores,
indolent ulcers; 02.01131, in some of its forms: Paraplegi.;
Palsy, numb or shaking. Paralysis, In whatever part;
Poisoning; Pal pitalkm of the heart; Prostration from va-
rious ctinsesL Prelims. met Prolapses ani, or piles;
excessive Perspiration; suspended l'emniration; Pulmn
nary apoplexy; Bush of Blood to the head; Rheumatism,
acute or chronic; Restlessues.; Swelled Tonsils; Sore
Throat. from any 001100.; 5111 311011111; SC1'0111111; Spinal dis
eases. curvature, Ac.; 01111111111 TlllllllO. Ac.; Tremens,do.
Minn!, or at death, Tetanus, or lockjau , Uterine mis-
placmnents, Uterine weakness; We tit Eyes, Ac.; lute
bwellings. Wlt. DItk.WSTEa. NI. D.,
oct 4.1805 Ilunpogioa, Pa.

DR. VENARD'S
STAR MAGIC LINIMENT.• •

$lOOO REWARD will be paid
for any medicine that excels thisfor the

bdlowing diseases:. •
•

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Spinal Affec-
tions, Contracted Joints, CholicPains,
Pains in Side or Back, Toothache,

Headache, Sprains,. Sore Throat,
Cuts, .Bruises, 'Burns, and all
- Diseases of the Muscles,

Skin and Glands.
• • •

Tim Is an Internal and External Medicine, composed of
Fools, Herbs and Barks such a, our forefathers us,l,
Thero,is a bountiful sopply on the earth to cureall coin•
plaints, if we only know what they were. This Int. been
a, subject Inc cot.tant. with the Medical Faculty for
SI great many to 111111 0111 the hinds boot to
the 11bOVO ColliphlilllS-11011, to put them, together,and
what portion; to use.

Thio wonderful remedy need, no recommendation save
the lesult3 which invariably follow its tipplication: -

Ga.. • This•popularrefnedy is f st coming 11163 lise from
the fact that it gives good satisfaction. •

Stir" PHYSICIANS oro invited to test Its efllcacy In all
Cairo of Itheumatisin, Affctions of the
and all Diseases or the Skin. Muselcs and Glands.
been used in thousands of instatics under the tiersonal
supyrvision 01 the Inventors, and has never dlsappeltited
their expectations. All we ask for it is a trial—experi-
mental proof—not Iho tom inionyof the men -of straw. are
the vonchers w 0 desire to pr.•sent to the pantie.

It would be well for many now lying In beds of torture,
if these 11166 could reach theirsick chambers.- • It Is more
itnpurtaut tuition] than to the inventors that this should
be the case. • "froth is mighty 11110 must prevail."

ttar•Keep it in your family, for sickness comes when
you halt expect it. • -

R 1..C. MT NE Ck 0-LL A R
SIIOENIAXER,

•• •

SOLE A GENT, EUNTINGD ON, -PA.
Huntingdon; PW,Jttly IP, IFOS, •

TOR THE LADIES. • .A anprior article of Noto Paper and Enreloper,
mutable for coldidr.ntial eortesponilenee. Ls sale at

LEWIS' BOOK or STATIONERY STORE.

rvit ACING USLIN, , - •
DRAFTING ',LNG DRAWING PAM

While and Colored' Card Paper; ' •
For estent'

LETri.g...t'OOK c STArroxFur Avon

33 Cl*
For Sale at Lewis' Book Store;

HUNTINGDON, PA,

'Annals of the Army of the Cumberland.
Rebel Invasion of Maryland and Pennsylva-

nia, and the Battle of Gettysburg.
Pictorial History of the Wars of the U; S.
Washington and his Generals. , •
Kane's Arctic Explorations, 2 volumes.
Wehber's Wild Scenes and Hunters.
Field's Scrap Book. ' •
Coal and Coal Oil, by Eli Bowen.- •
Chambers Information fur the People, §,Vols.
Life'and Public Services of Abem.linchlri.
Partons Life•of AndroW Jackson, &volumes.
General Butler in New Orleans, by Parton.
Jackson and New Orleans, by Alex. Walker.
Irving's Life of Washington, 5- volumes.!
Life of John Fitch, by Thompson Westcat,
Smucker's Life & Times of Alex. lldinilt4m.
Taylor's Life and Travels of Von Humboldt.
Opportunities for Industry and Capital, or

1000 Chance's to Make Money.
Freedlev's Practical Treatise en Business,
'Sinding's History of Scandinavia.
Walker's Rhyming Dictionary.
Good's Book of Nature.
Ovid, [literally translated,] by H. T. Riley.
Beauties and Achievements of the Blind: •
Stewart's Freemason's Manual.
Webb's " Monitor.
Davis' • • •'• " •

Cross' Masonic Chart.
Shakspeare's Complete Works.
What Can Woman Do; by T. S. Arthur. • -
The Withered Heart, do.
The Deserted Wife, by Mrs. E. Southworth.
Pencil Sketches; by Miss
The Lawyer's Story; by J. A. Maitland.
Diary of an Old Doctor,, do.
The Wanderer, do.
Adam Bede, by Gerrrge Elliot.'
Courtship and Matrimony,.by Robert NorrisParisian. Piokings, by Julie De Margnerittes
Richard Perm Smith's 'Miscellaneous .Works
Horse Shoe Robinson, by J. P. Kennedy.
Father •and Daughter, by Fredrika Brerder.
Fashion and Famine, by Mrs. Aim Stephens
Mary Derwent. do; • •
Peculiar, by Epee Sargent.

„ •
Anecdotes of Love, . •
Age of Chiraliy, by TholliilB "handl.
Tale of 'a Tub, 4:e., &e:,,by Dean Swift.
The Initials, n Story, of Modern Life. .
The Methodist, by Miriam Fletcher, 2 vols..
The World's baronies ; or Best Thoughts of

Best Authors, in Prose and Poetry.
Robert froudin, the Magician, by Mackenzie
Skirmishing, a Novel.
Letters to.Young Ladies, by Rev., . Bennett
Ladies Guide to Perfect Gentility.
Dune Book of Etiquette. •
.The Reason Why—Natural History,'
Daring and•Sufferinc,',.by Lieut. Pittenger'...
Titemnb's Letters to Young Folks., • •

'• LeSsdns in Life. •; • -
Letters to the Joneses.. • -, .
Gold .

r` Bittri Sweet. '
The Trial, or More Links of the Daisy Chain
Book of Nonsense, by Edward Lear.
Nasby Papers, [C•unico-Politico-Religico.]
The Ladies' Work-Table Melt,
Zulu Land, by Rev. Lewis'Grout.
Dutch 'and English Testament„:i j; • ~

Buqan's Pilgrim Progress.
'Holy War.' • ' :.•

rh a Three Mrs: Judson's and ..ottier
ters of the Cross, by Rev. D. Eddy. .

Strickland's Life of Jacob Gruber.
Shadow on the Hearth,, by Itev.N. Rice.
Defence of Armageddon, by P. E. Pitts.
The Great Consummation; by.Cummings.
Louis Napoleon and the Battle of. Armaged-

don; by Rev. M.. Baxter. • .
Condensed Concordance to the Scriptures.
Thoughts of Favored Hmirs, by J. Copely.
e,,,liheesl.3 Sermons on Great Sins.
Headley's -Scored • ,
Mollvaine's.Evidences of Christianity.
Dealings with the Dead. • •
Slavery Viewed from the. Bible Stand-Point,

by Rev. J. M. Adair. •
Union Bible Dictionary.
The Broken Bud. air the Reminiscences of a

Bereaved Muther.,
Bomberger on Infant Salvation and Baptism.
The Death of Little Children,. by,S.-Prime:.
The Morning , of Life.
The Faded Hope, by Mrs. L. 11. Sigourney.
The GUardian Angels, or Friend's ifi Heaven,.

by Mrs. Sarah Gould.
The Dan; titer of Affliction, a memoir of the

Protracted Sufferings and Religious E.v.
pevienee of. Miss Mary .11y3kin.•

Barnes' Family Prayers. ,
Jay's Family. Prayers. • .
Fleetwood's Life of Christ.
ShelleP.S Poetical Works.
Affection's Gift for the Loving and the Loved,- .

by J. Colo Halien.
The Neer Fortene :Teller; or the Poetical

Fate Book. - -
Mrs. Receipts for the Million.
The Philadelphia Ilodsewife, or'Fandly" Re-

ceipt Book; • ..•

Nety•Cook Book. • •

Soyer's Stint(lard Cookery: •
Miss'Acton's 'Aidern Cookery:
Dime Couk,and Recipe Books.,
Household Economy; by M. G. St. Jean.
The FinnilydioGtis, by Prof. Taylor, M.D.'.
DoclPning's'Fruit atid.Fruit Trees of, Ainerica.
The Farm,,; Manusl of. Practical Agriculture
The Garden, do do Ilnrtiedlture
The Ba'rn'yard, n'Manned of Clittie;•Horse,

and Sheep Ilushandry.
A Method of Increasing _the Yield of the

Milt:II-Cow, by John Nofflee.,
Mayhetyre LBW' VaJ.6 Voree.Managemero.,

, • " Doctor.
Thedldrse-and His Diseases,' hy Je'nrunge.'
Itlirey'e4 Practice-of •Llorst; Tamitig.
Both Sides of the Grape Question.
Mysteries of Bee-Keeping, by M. Q11111by:
E.V.lllV(IttliC: Cottagerßuilder, by C.' P.'Deiyer.!

ruin'; !Y.ngtti nnd Labor.dittleulator. ;
Seribuer's Beady ;Reckoner and Log Book,

. for ',nether 1‘14611.nt, Ship Builders
and Boat Builders. • •

Scritner's Assistsint for Fainters, ;Millers,
Produce Dealers and Mechanics.

Rillirer'T• Practical Calculator.
Engineers' and Mechanics' Pocket Book,- by

Clots. 11. llaewpll.
Arrowstnith's Paper Hanger's`Cinupinibin;
the Cons-pany Clerk, ;by-Copt. A. V. Kautz.
United States Army Regulatinus.„ ;
Infantry and Cavalry Tactics.
Tax' ['Ayr and Stainfi'Dtity Cards •
Pocket;Maps of United States, Pennsylvania,'„ .

awl the Western States.
Mitchell's Nov Traveller's' Guide through

thb"Uilited States' and' Cii. iCtdiik.
Constitution of the United States.l
Freediey's Legal Adviser. . ,
Everybody's Lawyer, by Prank' Crosby. '
The Secret Ont, or 1000 Tricks with Cards;

and mbar Reereatioini. -

Book of Plp.yo,:by ',S. Steele.
The Sociabbi,or 1001 dloini Amusements;
Ib4le'o Gaines..?•Oliesi4,
iiiieekpr!B Simplified and Eiplained: by D

. Scattergood, • . • •

Spectropia; or Surprising Spectral jllusions,
showing Ghosts everywhere;and•of 'any
Color, with Sixteen Illustrations: •::

Dime, and other Letter-Writers.
The Teacher, (Phonographic.) , • t • •i

The Reportmon,Companion, -(Phonographic.)
Pitman's Manual of Rhonogritphy,
how to Talk, n Manual of .Convorsation and

• Debating. •

Walker's Elocution and Oratory. • .
31cEiligot,C8 Amerioan,llobater.
Wha tely's Selection of Bynanyms.
Davies' Logic and Utility of Mathematics.
Gil Literattire'and LiteraryMen.
Brmen's Grammar of English'Grammars:
Page's Theory and Practice of Teaching.
Ili lbrook's Nor Mal Method of Teaching.
Wicker'sliam's School Economy.' '•

Elocutionary Manual, by Hiram Corson...
Manganll'a Comprehensive Summary of His,

tory, &c., &c., &c.
Also, an ftssortro!.pt of Juvenile, and

Cheap P u blicat ions.
• .

. .

Anthon's Ainsworth's Latin Dictionary.
Sander's German and English Primer.
Northend's Little Speakor. '
Dime Speakers and Dialogues.
PoWne's-FAements-ol Chendsiry. .

Reese's: .Zoology..
Lambert's Anatomy q.b.d.P.hysio'hmy.,,
Worcester's Ancient ondsModern History.

'Unquestiona Ty the -best suslatned work
• of the hind'in the world."

•

. - •

• HARPER'S

NEW. MONTHLY --MAGAZINE.
Critical notices of Mcp'ess. •

•

It in the foremost Magazine of, the day. The fireside
never hada inure delightful companion. nor the minion
a more enterprising friend, than Harper's Magazine.—
Methodist Protestant (13altimore.)

The most popular Monthly ice the World.—New YorkObserver. 9
We latest refer in terms °lettings to the high tetteand

varied excellences of Harper's Magazine—a Journal witha monthly circulation ofabout 170,000 copies—in whose
pages are to be found some of the choicest lightand gen-
eral reading often day. We speak of tithe work as an evi-
dence of tine American People; and the popularity it has
acquired is merited. Each numbar containsfully 144 pa-
ges of reading matter, appropriately illustrated with
good wood cents ; and it combines in itself the lacy month-
ly and the more philosophical quarterly, blended with the
best featuresof the daily Joanne!. It leas great power in
the dissents nation of it love of pure literature.—Trubner's
Guide to Mites Leone Literature, (London.)

'fine velum, s bound constitute of themselves n library
of miscellaneous reading such etc can net be found in the
Emile compass in our Other publicatien that has come
under our notice.—Roston Courier.

. • •

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
1866.

The Publishers-have perfected a systole of mailing by
which they cansupply the :Ilagazitio and Weekly prompt-
ly to these who prefer to receive their per.otlicald directly.
front the oiiioe of Publication.

The postage on Harper's :Magazine is 24 cents a year,
Which roust be paid at the stib,criber'spost office.

TERMS :

llarpor's Magazine, one year, $4 00
An extra copy of either the Mitg.itio or • Weekly will.

be supplied gratis for every cinch of Five 'Seiko. there at
$4 00 each. inone remittance; or Six copies for $20.00.

Back number can lie supplied nit any time.
A complete set. new comprising. Thirty one Volumes.

in neat cloth blinding, will be sent by express, freight at
expos-e or pintelniFer, for $2•25 per volume. Single vol.
nines, by mail, postpaid, $3 GO. Cloth eases, for binding,
50 cents, by mail, postpaid. Address

HARPER A BROTHERS,
FranklinSquare, New York.

NEW SKIRT FOR 1865-6.
The great invention of the age in

IsC)(oa='' 'Tura.
J. W. BRADLEY'S New Patent Duplex
or double, ELLIPTIC SPRING SKIRT.

This inventionconsist; of Duplex (or t Ivo) Elllipticpure
refined steel springs, ingenhiusly braided tightlyand firm-
ly together, edge toedge, tnaki eg the loughe,t, most ilrx-
ilir, lastiz and durable spring ever used: They seldom
bend or break, like the single ,sprinaa, out C01)6,q1101111y
preserve their perfect nod bentitinil shape more than twice
an long RS any single spring skirt that ever has or can be
mad,

The wonderful Ilesihili ly atul greet Murat anti pleasure
toany lady wearing the Duplex Elliptic :hart will be ex-
pel li'lleed Particularly in till l rowded asscmhlio spores
~,rr iage,,, railroad care, church pcws,•nrnt chair, for 111. 0-
ntenitile anti house dress, no the skirt can ho folded when
In use to occupy n small space at easily and conveniently
nod or ntuOin drew.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort and great
Convebience of wearing Lm duplex elliptic 'geel spring
skirt for a single day will never afterward, willingly die-
pethic with their use. For children, nisseS and young
Indies they are superior to .11 °themmohoops nra covered with2 ply double t tvlsted thread
and will wear twice as longas tee mood y.rncOve,i,,g•
which is erred on all single steel bong shirts. ,Tae three
batten rods on every skirt are •Iso 1001,1" steel. nod
twice or double covered to prevent the. covering from
wearing off the rods when dragging down stair,. Stone
steps, Ac, which they are constantly snliject when in use.

All are mode of the new and eh gnat corded tapes, and
are the best quality in. every pare giving to .the wearer
the most graceful and perfect shape possible, and are 1111-

que6tionably the lightest, most desirable, comfortable,•
ec..nomieal skirt ever made.

-IVestre Bradley S Cary, prom ictors of Ihe !broilt ion. mid,
8010 manor:tourers, 91 Chambers, awl 79 clot St Made
Streets, Nov York. ''

For sale inall lirst-class stores in this city. nil(' throngh-
out the linite,ltates, Canada, Havana de .Cuba, Mexico,
:60nth Anwrie.‘, and ,ho Pest hulks.. .

Inquire for tiro Duplex (or double) Elliptic Spring
Skirt. nol33tu

741:0-iq
DENNSY
..L Trn

.NANIA
BOF'LBAVING o.(r

L ROAD
TRAINS

R AR,.7?A Ard11. I.l\ 7'l' EMI
IVESTIVA ED. • .1;.,137'117,1 Int

>... s' PIil El •
.• rl , P Pc -. STATIONB. i F. .,:4,7; i ri 1t'lg: '7,:.., .....i 8 • 1 —,31 1 >:.

I 4 ''. I '''
C", . 'E;:, 'A , ;I,

P.:6.1 A. >t.l P.M I A.M.I P. 31.1 A.31.1 P. M
5 111 4 131139 9 IN.llninllton, 4 29] 854
5 23' 4 21112 00 Mt. Union,... 4 30' 9 53 8 45
5 42 4 30'12 13 Mapleton 24 3 37
512439 12 75 Hill Creak,...

4
.... 4 131,9 37 020

6 CO, 454 12 44 6.40 Huntingdon, 4 001 924 8 11
6 1251 5 09 1 OS ll'etproliorg,... 3 42 0 08 7 55
6 33 5 171 1 201 Murree - 13 341 17 49
641 5 27 1 32ISprticoOrt'el., 327 8 36 7 44.
639 .1.03 ......116minglitun, 310 7 25
7 10 5 55 2 05 7'5 ;Tyrune, 2 18 8 33 .7 13
7 25 600 ' 220 ' ''"l'ipton 248 7 03'
7 31 6 13 2 23 Fo•doria, 2 42 6 57
7 36 616 2 38 11111's Mills,., 217 S 14 -6 52
9' 00, 0 40 3 001 8 10,Altoonii,. ..... 2 20 7 55 6 35
P. M.l A. M. P. M.I A. M.l P.M. A.M. P M.

.1 LADEI.I'IIIA EXPIt088 •Enstward, leaves
at 9 30 P. N., and arrives at Iluntingdou'at

t'.)l.
Le o.4S'r •• 3 20
1..nn''
ut '

The rm
Altoona at
1040 P.-M.

The FAST ,LINE F.nstward leaves Altoona at
A. M.. and arrives nt Huntingdonat 4 40 A. M.

The PHILADELPULA EXPRESS IVestward. loaves
111111.11,100 n at 7 18 A. M., sad arrives at Altoona at

8 50 A.ll.
The FAST LING Westward. leaves Huntingdon

8 CS P.M., and arrives at Altoona. at 0 80 P. M.

-1

READING .RAIL ROAD.
••

• • .• : •

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
'NOVEMBER 21, IES.

ill R. EAT TRUNKLIKE FROM:THE
North and North-West forhIIILADLLPnU. NEW-

YORK, IlEIIIING; POTTSVILLE, 1.13,1:10N, ALLENTCW:f, EASTOII,
&C.. &C. •

Train!! leave Harrishurg for New York.' as follows !.At
3 00. 7.24 and 9 05 A. 9!.. uud 1 45 and 9.00 P. 31, arriving
nt Now York 8,40 and 1000 A. 31., and 340 and 10 35 I'. 91.

The above CODWeet Willi similar Trains on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad ,and sleeping car. aCcompany the 3 OU and
903 a.m. train,.withoutchange. •

Leave for heading, Pottsville, Taninqua; 91ineravIlle,
Ashland. Pine•Grovo.. AnonIOWW add Philadelphiaat 7 ,24,
A.31., and 145 and 9 I'. 91.. Mopping at LAl:torn and all
way stations; t 1109 P3l train•making no cla, coon-rotion
for Pottsville nor ;Philadelphia. For Pottsville, Fchnyl-
kill and Auburn, via Bchoylkill and Susquehanna
Railroad, leave Harrisburg at 4 31.

• Returning. leave New-Pole at 9 A. 91; 12 Noon, and .0
I'.91.. PLiladelphiaat S A. IL. and 330 P. 91; Pottsville
at l 40 A. 91...itial 2 05 P. 31;"Ashland 6 00 nod 11,45 a no
Tamaqua at 7.35 A. 91.. and 1 40 I', •

Leave Vottoville fiiriii:lllo iurg. via Schu):lkill .and
Sus, nehannn Railroad alu, ,.t. a in.

Ali Accommodation' Passenger Train leark Tt mnitinat
6.30 A., It., and returns front PUILADELYIII4 at 4 20 P. 91.

Colombia Railroad Trains .leave headingat 610 a in.,

and U 15 P. Id., for Ephrata. Lancaster. Columbia, Ac.
On Sundays. leave New York at S P. 91., Philadelphia,

315 P.'91., Pottsville 500 A.M., Tamaqua 8 A. 31, Ilar-
ri borg 9 00 A. 91.. and Reading at lOU a. m.,'for
rislinrg. and 10,02 a in, for New York.

CoMICTATION;MILEVE. 50A50N,15011041,. and ExcunsioN
TICIKETS at reduced ratea toand front all points.

Baggage checkbd through: 80 poundS Baggage allowed
each P.sengsr.

6. A..NICOLL%
Reading. Nor. 27, 1865.. General .SaHriatendent.

Mil
On nn

Trnins
sOUTI

NTINGDON &"BROAD
RAILROAD.

d after Monday, Noveielior 13,..1815, Pa
illarrive and depart as follows: •

IWARDTRAINS. NORTIIWARD TR.

BM

ZIEMI

ME

STATIONS •

AccoSm.IESPBES3 ' '.AND
ACCOAMII . Si PRESS

. .

P. 51..1 A. 51. ,P. H. P.51:'
. I I SIDINGS. I ,' . •

LE 4 15,11,1 8 10111untIngdon, Lln II 30,in 5 45
4 35i 8 8001eConuelletowu 11 10 .. 52 4
4 431 8 331Pleasent dr0ve,....... II 11 516

• 500 B:s4lMlrklessu:g 10 55 500

510 010 Coffee Run . 10 30 , 4. 45
524 , 918 Rough .0 Heady, 10 31 430
536 !9 70 Cove, 10 10 4 '.:.1
540 934 Fisher'n Summit. I 10 15 420

AR 5.55 L Ani, 0,9 ,13,ixt.pe, LE 10 OR " 4 °5
AR 3 55

'lO 20191,1,905191r33 35•

1 10 16 Ilopewell 357
10 41.1 J Piper's Run,... 3 091 .•11 IS Mullin., 2 47
11 31 Bloody Run 2 34'

A.,n11. :35 31ount Milne I, lLe 2 30
STOUP'S RUN BIIASMrlAA' 10 05

• 1 10 20 Coalmen t,
10 2d Crawford,

An 10 35 Dudley....
Riroad Top Clth.

Iluntingdon Nor. 13, 1305. OLIVER -AYERS. Supt.

,

Teacher's Guide 'to Illustiathins to liccohi-
piny Bolbrook's School' ApPiratus.How to use Globes, by F. C. Brownell...The :Natural Spelling Teacher.

Sherwood's Speller and Pronouncer.
Bann'S Elements of.Spherienl Trigonometry
Key to Bennycastle's 14ebra....:! ,

[See School Books in another column.]

3130CDirt:M•
FOR 'SALE ATLBWS' BOOK STORE, . •:, '

ROWE'S SONGS OF IRELAND, contninin4 'Mont 175 or
the GCm., sof Sdngs and ballad, iteleding

. so of Nloort.'s Irish Melodies, Songs td• the aiNctiona,Sentimental, Patriotic:llistorical.
Comic and Miscellaneous. Snags; 'arranged to! thePianoforte or 3lelodeon. Price $3.00

HOWE'S SONGS OF SCOTI,AND. containing about 175
of the Gems of Caledonia's Songs sod :Rallitds; Inclu-ding Songs of the affections, Sentimental, Patriotic,,
13istorIcal,Military. Political. Comic and Minoellnne• .
nos Songs.arranged for' the Pianoforte or Melodeon.
Trice $3.00.: •

HOWE'S: SONGS: AND BALLADS. OF•TIIE. OLDEN
TIME, curtaining the Original Words and MusiC,
of tie Sonar aril Ballads. swig" by the Gritiad.rnoth-

, crs ...of the present generation. Arranged fur Four

IIOW F.'S TRIOS: Quadrilles :Contia and Fancy Taneen
withCalls and Figures;; 'Waltz., Polkas. Opera Melo.
dies, Sentel, and Irishstirs,' fee.; &c;, for The Violin:
Flute, Cornet, Bass Viol. &c. ..

TIIEYOUNG MEN'S SINGING BOOK.; golfed ion of
Music for male Voices, consisting of Meek; and Part'
Songs, Choir and congregational.,Tunes, Anthems
Ch.ints, /cc. • '

. ,
KINGLEY'S: JUVENILE selection' of the

.Choicest Melodies from the German, .Frencht Itnl-fan, English allti Americhn Composers.

TRUMP ET OF FREEDOM ANDTrn: BUGLE CALLS;two
bookssuitable to the times.

TM; BOSTON (MEE BOOK„scensisting .of an exteruivocollectfon of illeeo. Madrigals. and Rounds, selected
from the wo'lks of the ?font ndmffedCompoeare,
gether many new pieces from the German.

/NSTIF&TION BOOKS FOR THE Melodeon,
• Arcordeon. Violin, Banjo, Guitar,' Concertina, Drum,Fife and Flageolet.

Huntingdon; Jan.24, 1865—tf.
•

SCHOOL BOOKS, •
POl2 SALE • .

AT LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY .h MUSIC STOV,E,
llutcrutotioar, PA. . .

-

OSGOOD'S Spellrr.lnt..2o. 3d. 411, and sth Readers.
M'CiDSFEY'S SPellei and Ile ' • I ; • ;
SANDER'S do .do tia .• . • .Town's Speller and Cr, (old and now' etilliOna.)Smith's. and Drown's Grammars.
Fitch'S Physical Orog,raphy.
Warren's Physical Geography. • •

Monteith and McNally's Geographies & AtlasesCamp's Geogmphy. with Roy to Mitchell's Outline Maps.Webster's and SVorcestec's Dictionaries. - •
Qitackenbine First Lessons in Composition.. •
Quitekentio's Composition and Rhetoric.
Greenleaf's. SlotWard's and Brooke' Arithmetic..PetCrson's Manillal. Science.
Greenleaf 's nail Stoddard's Keys to. Arithmetica. - • .
Greenleaf's and Davies' Algebras.
Greoulkit's Key to Algebra.' •
Parkre's Juvenile Philosophy. '
Parker's First'Lessous in Natural t•- :;Parker's Philosophy.'
Willard's History of the United Stitei... , •
Child's"
'Goodrich's
Payson. Dunton and Scribnor'l 'Pentnanditlp,• in' eleven

• numbers. ' • •

Potter & Penmanship in tdelde nniubeta.Academical, Controllers' ,intUother-Copy 800k5...• • -Davies' ElenientarY Geometry and Trig..nometr: !Davies' Legendre's Geometry. , .
Greenleaf'r G comet ry.
Felton & If.astman's.

an
aping.' • ; •Book RCening by Single Entry, by llarord & Payson

Rook Ecopinii by,•Siugfr and Double Entry;•by Ihinafsrd
Payson.

Other. hoolisiaiii I and furnished to:order..A cull stock orScliool Statiobery.ahrays pp hand.llnntingdo ,n..Pa. tt . ••

TKIJIA'I'"EVEItYBODY WANI'S.
IIyERYBODY'SLAWYE

AND

COUNST,',LLOR IN'. BUSINESS
BY FRANK CROSBY,

OF. F LIE P,III.IAD,ELPIAIL.

ItTdls I-Ou. now .to dross „up:'PARTNERSME PAPERS'and
gives general f0r.111.8 for AGIIEEMENTS Of, all

s• kinds. dim of SAM. LEASES ami PETITIONtI:If Yalta lieu how to draw up ,Moans and .31onToaox.s, An.•FIDATITS, POWERS Of ATTORNEY, NOTES and
litidS of ExctieNor. licceintand Itir.EAsts.

/t Tells ',You .Tho laws for the COLT.ECTION or Dtesyl, withthe STATUTES of MairKrioSt. and amount•
nail hied of property Essmerfrom Execte,
5105 j'if every State.

„ItTells Thu How to inako un- assiormcsvitroperly,'
• , forms ihr'Colyosimixwith tinEDITORi3; andthe INSOLTENT Laws of every ,'State, •

re.ns nu The logal EelStipns existing betWeeif
• . DIAN nod. WARD, 3IASTER find APPREST/CE,'

' rind LANDLORD will TENANT. .
It Tells You What constitutes [deep and SLANDER. andthe I,:twmi to MsnitteocDower,, the WIFE'S

' • : Maim no PROPERTy, lliTWICE and ALMOST.,It Tells rou Tins haw' for Mzeuserzcs% Wens in every State.and the NATURALIZATION LANTs of this coon-
. ' try;and how to&mini). with the Solllo.

It Tells You .The law concerning PENSIONS sod how to ob.'tato one; and the PRE-IMPTIoN,LAWS -to
' PURER: LANDS. : :•.`•ltTells You Thol,,tw for PATENTS, with. ntedo.Of prove

dll rein obtaining one, withlitzannENcEs
AsSIGNSIENTs and TAELE OP FEES. . :

II Tells TO now to indite your WILLand how to /STALIN-
' • ' isTER es :AN ESTATE; with the and-the

'requirements thyreof in every State.ItTelli Your . Thy meaning 01- I,AW TEHMS'in general Use
• andexplains to you the

, onrwc and .ItIDIcIAL ,Powors ,of both th.
• 'General and State- Govennrciers.• '

It Zeta Thu REEP,OUT.OI ,I,A)IL.by ShOLVingIhOWITL.
do your busiriesq legally, thus,
vast itmount of propmety, araVrt ,,catioaa
litigation, by its timely consultatieu..Everyliody'dbawyer is forSalo at Le wia!$O01: $t o

v,ll.s'Y Ncizt-
\

fILANKS! BLANKS! BLANKS!
CONSTABLE'S SALES, • ATTACIPT EXECUTION,
ATTACIMENTS, • EXECUTIONS,. . • • , •

MOM!_
SUBEtiNAS.. , MORTGAGES. •
SCHOOL ORDERS. . JUDUM ENTNOTES,
LEASES FOR lIOUSES. NATURALIZATION' WKS.
i'OMMON BONDS, •

... JUIWIENT RoNus .„•
- - • •

.NOTES. 'with walvtir of the' LW'. • ' ' • '•

JUDG3I ENTNOTES. witlot.waiver of, the,VIOO,IMII,
ARTICLES OF MTh t: E3l ENT. with'yeaellers.
MARRIAGE CER'InIFICATI, .F. for of-the i'elleo

and 11inistriof the Ooßpod.
,OMPLAIN'r. W A ItRANI'. /11111 COMMITMENT; iri case

of A SNOlit nod Battery, and Affray. • • • •
411 VltEFACIAS. to recover amount or Judimeni. •

roe Stale, Acl,ool,
itolengh and T,,voqh to 'faxes. ,

Primed ,O'Fijilelil)l. :Ilia for.anle at 'the' 0111.6 e of
the ,11..VN',1INplpON (41.011E• ,

DhA NE'S. orevery IlenCrillii.ll. printed to order, neatly
atalsort motley, and me good Paper.

pAPEIt ! PAPER!! PAPER !
Tracing raper,'' '

Inapressiou eller,
. . ~

. Drawing Paper,
Deed Paper,

Tissue Paper, . • '

Silk Paper for Flusvere, • '
Perforoted Paper,. . , I

Bristol Board, "

let'Cap Paper, •
"

' ' -

Letter Paper,
Commercial Note Paper,' '

Lattice' Gilt Edged Letter ao Note Paper,
.• Ladies'. Plain and FanoyNoto Parier, •

Whiteand Colored Card Paper. in Packs, and Sheets, ,
For sale nt'LSWIS'- Brink:Slot intier- Fl4l 3(111,11l,

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS;
A LARGE. I'OCIC

AND
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT.

Window Curtain Papers;;
JUSTRECEIVED •,'

LEWIS' BOOK STORE. •

• J iA— 1 BUIIS' 13U'VI1
' bochntiftil rissortnrioiii, Of'PlIOTO-
.111:AP.11anALBUMS just roceiNied d

.

for side ' ' '

AT LEWIS' 1300±C. STC.ort.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
A good nssortmeot of miscullancoon nod 2cbtil

Bouks—Foolscap, .Letter. Commercial: and , Noto Paper—
Plain nod Fancy Envelopes--Red, Oral Black Inks.
Blank Bookl of offoferounaliccc-=-Toffs, Penedo. rocket awlDesk Inkstands, and every other hotiele,ainfilly'foimilIn
a Book and Stationery Storo:.can Le. 'Mint fair prim at

LEWIS' BOOK;STATIONERYW MUSIC gitUßß.‘

READY RECKONER'
. .

A cornidrte Pocket Ileaflr.TieCkchers.ihdidlars
amino:Ms, to added forms ~Of Notre, Bills. lic-
cohits, Betltioni ho., iifgetlict. with a act of, °soffit fables
confaining-inte-of interact frontooo dollar tot wrlre thour-
and, by the 'Anglo day„ kith with ruble or wages,. andBoardby the week midday ' For sale ht •

”

r ; • LBW'S' FlOO K. STORE,

•AItUIIIMIIiN T •DEEI)
ruled, for Ale at .

'
-

' ZEiris,r.no o t ro

Ale

4-4(41110K SALES

Anybody 111 Ran Of

NM

=ME

SMA 'PROPFI'S
=MI

,FA3IILY AND VOCIC'ET ..731131'.738,'
HYMN AND PkAiEn DOOS9'

ALBUMS AND ANNUALS.
OR

ANT IZ(2LIIRSTI/10
;Nddcy aid'Re.hqo)

STATIONptt : '

SIUSICAL INSTRUMEN.
CHURCII 31USIC ANb INSTREICTiOiI3OO3IB,„ . .

:%01:19te for ihe Piano: difitar,
iOOR:F.;I,DOOEfi, POR2IIONN AjEN AND PUR.9O,

Fdr Ledies and Gentlamed
' 60.L1)

AWARD .CARDS AND BOOKS,
9 Far S•andas;nnd COpamok

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKSOr LL' KINDS,
TOY BOOKS, ALPIiABF,?! 8U001E3,40.4

• 'ALL KINDS. F,BOOKS
Propor for Boyo and girls

GAMES
For young Folke

, .WEDDING ENVELOPES AND CARDS,

MARRIAGEtkIiTIEIOi'I'EAISITIY4..CARDS.
CHECKER BOARDS, DOMINOES,

c6i,uti,ElloAinj;i CARDS,

E.0NG,,R00113,
. 75 cants

,„. .131_,ANK,BOOKS,
Memorandum Books of VarkatS:SiseS:

BOORS OF

• •-- • • Danthp FOR ISfO,

Oraluing and Swing i'aier, /Instal and. Card Boards.
. , .

WHITE BONNET BOARD, • -• `.. , . , . .

INEZLIBLE, CARMINE, RED, DIME AND DI.,ACE IMES, •

Arnold's, Irodgson'tt .and liarrisen's
WAITING. FLUID

Paper of liitterdntilzes-tind
Sc.-A.. &e.

StfOiTLD CALL AT
L WI '

CI MAP ISISOB,STSITIONSiiiND MUSIC $1:01,12,
In the '.ololie' ouil4ing, Market 4quare,

where all Who ToPt to
,BA:VE :310NEY;. ES

go to reeke their purOliesei:'

SATOH.ELS,7 - ; .4:
PORT-N ONNATES,

FUMES, ' =

' • POCKET-BOOKS;
PORTf'OrithS, " *:

• CARD"O'ASES;
.Sl -41GAR CASES,'ke:;' :

. . . • .

bitldstnne• assbrim''"' 'just received'
At LENV,lS':l366l."S"'cii•ci.' 1"

PH.OTOGRAPLI ALBUMS
SMALL - PORTRAITS

H:11 of
. ;. :•Tr!.

ALL 'SHE DL,TI3OOIBIIED OPFICEII3 ADD CRILiLU,
FOR SALE

AT I,EISTS',II9QIC .AT? SLATTONERy isrorpr,

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES;
GILT GOLD SHADES, ,

MUSLIN 'SHADES,
BAILEY'S' FIXTURES; ,

00.RD AND -ASSALS,'
ASSoTtTMEN'I '

AT' LEWIS''IIO.OX`S'I'ORE'''
.•. .•

STOCK.OF FINE STATIONERY'

...LADIES: AND .G.EVTLEM.O7,",
SI7.ER : {6l D IN ECU

. CAN BL 130
AT lEWIS' . 1300k, STATION ERT mllsic STORE.. . ,

50 000
BEST QI?.A.LITX.

• -1

Want'
-ORANGE,

mo,FAkey .
ENVELOPES

Just aceiVed and fbesalo at •

LEWIS' BOOIC STortq,

REVENUE STAMPS
:,,§ .4,

AZ''IjEWIS' ROOK STORE.

• • •

fill u !ME OYTHARAThe
Mo Presbyterian' Psaltitodild—TheSbown—TheJubilee—lltniteiN and

Partials onlOged iiinproved instruotora—neDand'e
New and Improved Methodfor the tinitOr—l.eland's Accory
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